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Year 3 Class Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers,

Happy New Year to you all! The start of the calendar year is already off to a wonderful start in

Year 3. The children have been impressing us as usual with their enthusiasm, focus and positive

learning behaviours, both in and out of the classroom.

Curriculum: This term, our whole school topic is ‘A Story

Unfolds’. Year 3 will explore an important period of British

history, learning about the Roman Empire, their invasion of

Britain and its impact before going on to learn about the

withdrawal of the Romans and the settlement of the

Anglo-Saxons. Our writing in English lessons will focus on a

range of texts with a Roman or Anglo-Saxon theme. ‘Escape

from Pompeii’ by Christina Balit has been inspiring some

excellent poetry so far!

Please see the attached curriculum overview to find out more

about the exciting learning opportunities in different subjects.

Staffing: This term, Abi has returned from maternity leave and will be teaching the class on

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Joanna will teach the class on Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays. The children will continue to be supported in class and at lunchtimes by Ellen, our

experienced TA.

Supporting learning at home:

Home learning will continue to be posted on Google Classroom every Friday and will be linked to

work we have been doing during the week. It will consist of an English or Maths task and a

spelling pattern. Although your child should be able to do it on their own, it is beneficial if they

can talk about it and ask questions at home too. Home learning should be completed and returned

by the following Wednesday. The children’s weekly spelling quiz will take place on a Friday. If

you do not have access to a home computer of some description (e.g. laptop, PC, iPad), please let

one of us know so that we can provide your child with a paper copy of the home learning.

Please continue to encourage your child to read at home every day, either with an adult or

independently, and do let us know if you require a book recommendation for your child – a good

book is the key to a child’s enjoyment of reading! Our systems for changing levelled reading

books (those with a coloured band targeted to your child’s current independent reading level)

remain the same as last term: please make sure your child brings their reading diary to school on

the day that they read with a teacher. Children are welcome to take home additional books of

their choice from our class library as often as they’d like.



Routines: We greatly appreciate your support in ensuring your child comes to school every day

and on time. Arriving in the playground between 8.45 and 8.55am ensures that all children are in

class by 9am, settled and ready to start their learning. We also appreciate your support in

developing independence in your child by ensuring that they bring their labelled water bottle to

school and are suitably dressed for all weather conditions. We will continue to bring the children

down to the playground at the end of each day and meet parents/carers there at 3:05pm. If

someone different is collecting your child, please let the School Office know as early in the day

as possible.

Year 3 children take part in physical activities (outside wherever possible) at least once a day -

thank you for dressing your child in appropriate clothing to allow this to happen. Our longer PE

lesson will be on a Wednesday. Please ensure your child comes to school wearing jogging bottoms,

shorts or leggings, and trainers or plimsolls on this day.

Communication: Please check our weekly whole school newsletter for important information

throughout the year and updates on what we have been learning. These will be emailed to

parents/carers and are also available on the school website. Some of our learning will also be on

show on our school instagram account - @meridianlearns.

If there is anything you would like to speak about, then we are often available for a chat on the

playground after school. Alternatively, please call the School Office and we will call you as soon

as we can.

We look forward to an exciting term ahead - thank you for your continued support.

Best wishes,

Joanna, Abi and Ellen


